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a

abstract are the weakest, or virtually nugatory. However, this v_ie11is qrq9l1 t9_g
;--.;-----=.:--_l_!*rjqpl", as can be seen in the following examples:

The nuclear fomilv Some of the previously most intimate of social bonds, for
instance, the nuclear family in industrial societies, are undergoing massive
changes. In the USA, for example, over the period 7970-95 the marriage rate
fell by 30 per cent, the number of people who had never married doubled, the
divorce rate increased by 40 per cent, unmarried-couple households
increased by sevenfold and half of all children expected to spend a least part
of their childhood in single-parent homes (Tischler 7996:3531). Such data
partly reflect changing gender expectations, the restructuring of the labour
market and more relaxed attitudes to sexual norms, including gay and
lesbian partnerships. However, there is no doubt that family life, as conven-
tionally conceived, has radically altered in a significant number of countries
in the West.

Transnationqlcommunities,.Bycontrast,'time-spacecompress g!so*Ur-

e894 e"'i!cr*F'1g]ó!11ry.q4-4t-9l.'.]]y..ťtig-'--Ítbl9íg']1ie}li"9ll.'"l4lu$e-
tio"lgl 

"}g}p.1*")*9Í*pggp!g'!llg_!'1Y9!9-p19-vlo.ggy-le;g-llt.!i11-e!s!y*]b!9aFurther interconnections and interdependencies have been promoted mainly
by the spread of a worldwide economic market and a network of increas-
ingly powerful transnational actors and organizations, such as the TNCs. A
sense of global commJL_lity_ has also been promoted bv common cbgUgtlggg
facing all the world's inhabitants - from a threat to_.t-!e !_lg_qph..."lg*p*qq.4y
P@ešé p'anetď"pro6iem. háve generated 4t ayv.a1e-
nes_q_-olgJ-o-!_qf issues (we have called this 'globalism') and a form of world-
wide politics, seen in the growth and support for global social moments like
the 'greens' and the feminists.

T-e lolds &lt ald:}pegil-ce'd-b]{ 99g9J"Tlers*gljb9ss3.ifjggr.']-l*qyel9' q'" ř)
n9!-Jau!ual!y_cčg!uq!ye. Befuilbgrelgl9eg5/e.-toŠgaqr.cloty.glé*s9g-'P1e- 

,
Ílc{rtary: On the one hand, the scale, pace and intensity of global changes have 1
led to fears of atomization and anonymization. A powerful set of reactions has J
reasserted the salience and continued viability of local communities and forms f
of belonging. On the other hand, some intimate characteristics of small, old \
communities have been transferred to a larger scale. A nation, for example, you I
will remember from Chapter 5, was memorably described u. ut't glggpS i
community'. Again Faist (1998: 221) and others have shown how transnational -

$ňnffi", u,l ,.o.,.,"cted by dense and strong socialand.y*6čfifrířářř
'ív.š'í.vtime and ačross z7?SE lvyl Patterns of networks and circuits'. They are ,commu-

nities without fÍópffifity, in which community and spatial proximity are
decoupled'.

Ub_ere t-!.yq-4ble_ 19 -o 9 ely
nat ional and t r an snat i onal:

!osl+l-qiý--s91gg1itieL.91$11n1qu159q!3-c1l,

1. We call the behaviour of communities that act on a relatively small-scale
'locglism' (a convenient word used to cover all movements based on family,.IňřiF"ic 

and sub-national sentiments).

2. A second leve)., 'nationalism', seeks to create anew, re-assert or reform the
nation State aS u 6íří}í!.iocus of loyalty and association.

ř
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A major theme of this book has been that of commonaliý and difference. ln
various places we have talked about the ways in which people are pushed apart,
treatqfl in unequal ÝVayS or socially excluded. In this chapter we are c-or.rcernď
with social inclusion - with how social ties qle_ge1erylg_{_el4-.q!$gr!gd 

"r@ (S"h"rrt'9e 4) ffip.6alnái ttre mainte-
nu"ce oI *aal bonds is ,our most crucial human *ďi.,",. The rel9tiqnship
between closeness a.9_4iqlglg-e._lte_.-q_o_+!ilUSp,_grves_ rrs*e t..-a.-meo:eticutti
"pfi *átt""a.rairr".""ti ,rr'i'i.jiu"tql.-óiieJé{'-e|1b9uaryaglad
the needs of the self. It-_11yol_v:99 b9*i1g able !o m4gr!a:i.n !i-e."s,t-v"fth ptlr,erg who are
@ÍÍ,.Ťl 'ešě'6oňa'á ieórt""řorňal izedináisóciat lons,butare
usually more loosely expressed in COWUJilTTES or other units of belonging.

There are many units of !9s11bě'.4- 1y:šícn as the family, organizations
including work and voluntary qggeciatie$, an e_!h4!c!!1., a rylglgn !f-4 ngtiqrr.
Given the main theme of the book, .u/e are also interested in the possibilities of
*é-"E.TT.ií'!ós.ataTló]rilj9Ja1. rrrmu-
nity can be seen simply as indic3lingdjf-fSf,efrqe_s_U sqal_e, starting from the mosr
immediate and intimate and ending at the most macroscopic and remote. It

TÉ!.!ele-T.p*:lg J^9.t9.9y.T-e-'*ul-t-"*!i"q te!F.'.$"e"--o-ei9-mo'st'ltlo-lg1y are
those that are most immediate and intimate and that those thái seem most
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3. Finally, working, as they see it, with the grain of history are those sta
groups/ organizations and individuals that recognize diversity and dirrem'
ence and seek to foster creative and positive bonds between people:
different national backgrounds. We will call this tendency ,transnationaliswlť,,.,

.THE';,BE$ÚRGÉNCE oF LocAL!sM],'' . ,:||:, ... , i

D- gspile, or perhaps becquge of gll t!-qgtob4l fo_r-ceg Alting !o makg peoplclSry
tog9!!qlf]g9e' qB€gL"'!e'y.g'9n9]4s{!gep{'lr'!'e-l'p]<s*ep'.p^e-qp']e-apart' Instearď
of global integration in the wake of the Cold War and increased economic glu{n
alization, we have been confronted by many localized ethnic and religiourm
conflicts. As political 'Lde*9lggy- hry't-"..'g4"É !!.\u"'"-pet![be9119p_la9e{!y_$e
p.]t1'.rť:g"j.!y.Tg 

-c9T]1*niý. 
Premdas (1996) claims that there are somle

4000 'ethnocultural' groups worldwide, uneasily enclosed in 185 states. \\!ffi
migration, commeÍce and travel, nearly all states are no\^/ multi-ethnic to sorrrc
degree: the few exceptions include Somalia, Korea, Botswana and Swazilanď'
Forty per cent of the world's states have more than five significant ethmlc
communities. By 7996, there were 100 ongoing sub-national conflicts, about llill
classified as 'high intensity'. To contain these conflicts, some of the peace dir-r-
dend has had to be spent on 70 000 uN peacekeepers costing $4 billion eac,h
year to maintain.

Many observers have been alarmed at the increasingly militant demands fum
ethnic exclusiviý minority language education, religious separatism, and exclu-
sive territorial entities. The conflicts between Kosovars and Serbs in the Balkaruq
Hutu and Tutsi in Rwanda, Christians and Muslims in the Lebanon, Jews arvď
Arabs in the Middle East, Tamils and sinhalese in sri Lanka, Protestants and
Catholics in Northern Ireland - all these examples and many more shou. tLw
persistence, tenaciý or re-emergence of ethnic and religious differences'

Iltig-pbgLo*enon presents a paradox to th9 tle-o_rists of globalization. it
so.ci.4'l. po]it!991, c'gl!ur4| g1d ec-onoryj.c--.c!4g99 1.t9- 4l!:,93ra\! t-q te ňoy'"1*
a Fl9p4*9-.,]'"agro-dir9c!i.o.1. how co.a9 ÝV9.9-e91l-\1o.ug'h9u!lh9 world,gv:ldence
of the contrary !en{e1cy'' ngme|y the assertion, or sometiňes thé ré.ásšértion"

.oť19cái laentities? Á páitial šolution of this pa.ádo* may bó iound in thó writ-
ings óFS1úáit Hátl. E":"s-g"qtl theJ_glg-b+.!!14!!.on'.a-t lhe cultural level has also
bpg_g!-t apoyJ the fr3gň"{ll!q" 11! 1u-ltipllcátio" oi idóntitiós u'ld thi''..*'
ryggrre, j1q{q{:{y. u 1eju1n Jo lhe familiar. Hal
like this:

identities and this
require, páiááóxlčatty, a ieiuin ti'-the íamiliar. Háil'(Ť9gI: {s_aj aesóilu"' it

The face-to-face communities that are knowable, that are locatable, one can gr\ e
them a place. one knows what the voices are. one knows what the faces are. The
re-creation, the recon-struc!lg_l-"g{.iy-tg-g111ty: \lo:ygl]e plg-qg9 itt" tb". !4c-e of_lhe

-QíE91"T9.Gry,-i1čh iagi.;iji *úe' ddii"ý;a ilió ia."iiii"' ói 'p".iii. pru.".
absgbgd' !be4j$9lb1g. plgt-mqderrylrrx sÍ-divero.rty. So one understands thle
moment when people reach for thosg grollnd!1gg4s i! 1191e. af1-dlh9,rcagtrl-o1-llfg5
g-14'-lgr i-r-*hq! ryg "ca! g!!qic*iJy.

In other words, ethnicity is not an irrelevant anachronism to the gatherins
pace of globalization but a necessary reaction to it. It is true that we are
becoming increasingly interdependent in economic and cultural terms, that

ÍmENT|TIES AND
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thele is.41 1rycpaqqd-4ry4rgneq9 that we 4re 
/gne \^/s{d] fq.i"s colTunL]n e'rotrttrŠ-

:sď.p.'q-lrtjgg-1 ilq'99-c3l!!y.=P.9-p.!9Ts' Yet this very process of glok'ďizafion, i|he
very rapidity of thg__diCsolution of the known world, creates an uner.pected
effect. Peopíe ."u.TTutJo iii* hur,ituar, ro tr-re .o..'rnunities rr.here iher nn.i
familiar faces, voices, sounds, smells, tastes and places. Confronted br- the pace
of globalization they often need ethnicity ffiore not less. Confused br the ettects
of post-modernity, relativism and the deconstruction of their knou'n rvorld, the)-
re;gfu p^q1d-.gi-f y:"u-!g!-t1._e"yp_g!rS,y-g.!o-.!_9trye.

For many peop_19: ethnic ties are a matter of loygltyr,9f.p1ide.' o!._loga.!!o4, of
be]grya'lg'.pl-19r""g-e. 9i 1aeltity,,- tiusi áčóép1"."9".q1q šé.ů!ity. rt rc ihe tvpé of
e{4gb13gat that most parents feel for their children and most siblings feel for
one another. As Allahar (7994) suggests, such ties imply an unquestioned
affinity and devotion purely on the f_q9i of !!"*11!Sq!y ollh" ti". It is the
closest form of association that can be achieved by a collectivity of humans. It
expresses their gregariousness and preference for group membership rather

z'than the social rejection of a misfit or the isolation of a hermit. P=fg$t*:gg
an g!"11{-c*fq9.$ily._g1o"ps of human beings acknowledge that they are part of
Sos].e!y and that their surviváI depends clň
The locality into which they were born and which has nurtured them is an
obj5lct of affg-gJ"l_gn - in !ha! place are others who share their origin and their
likely fa_te.

MÁRGlNAL|zl|vG L0CAL,|DENTťT|E$ ||, . ..:::,:,:.:,: ,,:, .....l.....ll.l.......l..:

We have briefly explained why ethnic ties are muq.f ,more resilient than many
observers predicteá. Tharyg$i""i"epl.."rls$'effiffifolÉs--qlqgltqtr"1ry*.r
globalization and !el'áulp"' However, we also need to clarify why the force
of ethnicity was (relatively speaking) neglected in social theory until the 1980s.
There is no doubt that the continuing poweq of etlrgcity, 1a9e a4{ 1ellgion \ /a-s-
ovg{-ooked by thóió who believód iňJ 9n1y óne giotlaírutu1" *u, po,,ibl". I,',
the post-war world ethnicity was also marginalized by the two dominant inter-
pretations of social change, modernization theory and Marxism, which we will
discuss in turn.

Modernization theorists
Derived from the eighteenth- and nineteenth-century notions of progress,
modernization theorists posited increasing secularization, urbanization, indus-
trialization and rationalization - spread by the emerging state bureaucracies.
Ethnicity and nation were things of the past - a receding reality. It had, of course
to be conceded that even modern nations, such as Nazi Germany, had experi-
enced massive upsurges of a dangerous nationalist spirit. But this had been
defeated and many of the characterizations of the phenomenon used the
language of primitivism to describe National Socialism. For example, it was
denounced as 'abnormal', 'deviant', or 'atavistic'. The implication was that since
Nazism had been vanquisl-red, Germany could be normalized and returned to
the modern fold. The academics and educators who were sent into Germany
after the war specifically had the task of 'de-Nazifying' the state. Ultimately,
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rationalism, secularization, constitutionalism and liberal democracy rr
prevail. This package had, in turn, to be sold to the ,emerging nations,.

Marxists
The second dominant interpretation of social change was Marxism which.
modernization theory, was dismissive of ethnic and national loyalties. as
mentioned in Chapter 6, Marxists argued that ethnicity and nationalism
used cynically by dominant or rising classes for instrumental purposes of
own. Competing élites need masses for raw street power and ethnic
worked to arouse the poor and uninformed. Marxists sought to abolish ethni
as merely an epiphenomenon or as an instance or false consciousness.
Marxists the only form of true consciousness was class consciousness. But.w
class may indeed be a powerful form of association, powerful enough sc
times to rival or overdetermine ethnic consciousness, it makes little sense to
the one 'true' and dismiss the other as 'false' consciousness.

Class consciousness arises, as Marx averred, from an obiectivelv differ
relationship to the means of production, distribution and exchange shared
those who sell their labour poM/er, own capital or trade in commodities
services. These different positions give them different interests. As is
generally accepted, contemporary capitalism has produced the conditi

NTITIES AND E

An epiphenomenon is
something that appears to
be of great causal
signiÍicance, but is rea||y
derived Írom some olher
primary basis. In overvaluing
an eprpnenomenon
observers mistake a
symptom Íor a reason.

whereby these interests have become overlapping and thereby diluteú"
However, a more fundamental criťique of the idea of a superordináte cla'mi
consciousness, is that class awareness is predominantly an awareness cffi
interest. And despite the mantras of the Marxists and the free marketeers alike,.
people live not just by interests alone, but by their:g9.4919, They live by angem
sTisi'n1}i"/y, jealousy, affection, fear and devotion'j jlreřišely those emoťiorul
trár[lébštr uv localism.

HOW DOES LOCALISM ABISE?

We have argued so far that kilebrp, e-t].r$ci!y ap{ felis-i-o*ll4lg*llqlb_l1qre
po:g9l!!]]--r9{"9-q-tha.l $q]ly 9Í qs-.!Y--o-!1l{.!erh-ap-g.llk9 ta 4sqgpt. W"_e hayc-aL.o
suggested-th3-!.lgcj1!is.$ do.eq lo-t_-digappcalrďhen.qonfronted \ i the.rir-ail
cl4lms'ď cl39.9J{!te{99-t/.!.h-9--{'e-ry-'e-"dq.'"9f'|-all9-l:}'-u!l-d-i1g,.^o-"1 J]p*14p*e.!|rnelo..*
01 glgbgll-4-e!1on. The Marxist charge of 'false consciousness' is contradicted t'r
the weight of historical evidence that many more people are prepared to fight
and die for their ethnic group, nation and religion than for their class. one
barely needs to spell this out. Class war takes the form of strikes, marches an,j
meetings (very rarely are the barricades of class revolution raised). But ethnic.
religious and national wars often take the form of mass destruction, ethnic
cleansing, saturation bombing, genocide, nuclear attack, defoliation, inquisi-
tions and lerrorism.

Even if \ re accept that ethnicity, race and religion are uncomfortabh-
powerful subjectiue forces, how do we explain how ethnic differences arisel
There are four ways, discussed in turn, in which ethnicity can be moulded bv
structural factors and established patterns of social behaviour:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

Legal and political restrictions that force differences to remain or create them

for the first time.

A history of coerced labour that has moulded ethnic work hierarchies.

Differences in appearance.

The forms of belief that pattern people's responses to difference.

Figure 19.1 Members oÍ the orange order, Northern |re|and,
commemorate the deÍeat oÍ the lrish at the Batt|e oÍ the Boyne in 1690

Legal and political restrictions
In many settings there were legal and political restrictions on which occupations

and activities \ /ere permitted to subordinated groups. We will give just one'

admittedly extreme, example. Until the end of legal apartheid in South Africa in

1989, people designated as 'Bantu', 'white', 'coloured and 'Asian' were legally

separated from one another, while the Bantu (black) section of the population

wás subdivided into etlrnicities such as the Zulu, Tswana, Venda and Xhosa.

While we can all recognize tl-re artificiality of a number of these distinctions, the

argument has to be pressed one stage further. Legalized ethnic distirrctions were

given force in economic, educational and occupational terms and this deter-

mined the limits of opportunity in terms of access to good housing, jobs or

health care. Ethnic identities were, in short, not freely selectedbut i111pos-e-;]by
lan' and thej!1eat 9f stafg. 

-v_i9,1*e3_99_.

History of coerced migration
Et]'rnic, ťacial and religious differences also arose through various kinds of

coerced misration. Colonial and mercantile powers often brought different
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peoples to new settings for work on their plantations or to further their con-::*tr-
cial interests. For example, ten million African slaves were trans-shippecl ,- --- ,'+
the Atlantic while 1.4 million Indian indentured workers were sent to the ._ *m
plantations. The governor of Dutch Indonesia even sent warships to ca::-m*
Clt inese on the main]and to heIp develop his colony. These pa| '| 'erns oÍ ir tr  .  : .
tary migration led to complex, often three-way, interactions as indige:,,uri
people faced outsiders, who faced other outsiders, who all faced representa:-, **
of the colonial powers. Alluding to the time and circumstances in which r:-n*
grants were brought in, we can see how occupational categories fused -..';lrf
ethnic identities. Thus, we have an evolution of a sort of paired 'ethno-cla.. l
phenomenon evokeci  by these fami l iar descr ipt ions such as 'c l r inese trA.-: .--,Indian ,,coolies',,, ,Sikh soldiers,, ,Irish navvies'' ,Lebanese middiemei: ,í"
'Scottish engineers'.

Differences in appearance
{ third objective factor which limits the way in way in whic! 9th11c,!!15
subjg,cliy9]y gonstructed is the one that is both obvious, yet uncomfortabie r;
state openly. Quite often peoples look rather differeni one to another. -r
popular language they are white, brown, black or yellow, dark- or 1ig, :-

iSox i  9. i  Changing identit ies: Barry Cox becomes
Gok Pak-wing

An American journal ist, Gregg Zachary (i999), clescribes how Barry cox, a 21-year-olc
man Írom Liverpoo|, has pushed at the l imits oÍ how far he can change his own socia:
identity. cox nas ar l-ngl ish worr<ing-c.ass background. eats meal pies ard l ikes cr crer.
A| hign schoo' he becane Íascinaled by Chinese popu|a. c l||ure'  He exper imentecj Witr .
marl ia l  arts and enjoyed r l -e sounol 'acks ro r l -e Jacnie Cl .an movies. Hanqine aroLjrC
his |oca| Íish and chip shops he met many of Liverpoo|.s Chinese communrty' 'some of
whom run the local 'chippies',

FrLSt'aled t lat ^e could no1 Llderstand rnose cl ' inese wl-o dio not speak Er-gl.sh, he
stLdied cantorese ard founo he could understand and tea.n i t .  He wo.xed as a wai ler
in a Chinese .esrauranl so tnat ne cou.d pract ice his language skir ls and f low worrs F
a Chinese groce.y S1oíe'  He has a Chinese rame' Gok Pak-wing (mearirg ' 'ong' i fe ') '
and dates a Br i f  sh'borr Cl . i rese Wornán' Co( Pak-wing and h's partnerS Shanghai-
born parents are concerned that she can't speak Chinese.

Aithough workrng in a grocery store, Gok's ambit ion is to be a chinese pop star He has
already Won sorne |ocal contests, singrng such .Canto-pop'songs in Cantonesé as'Kiss
urder Ihe noon' '  N]SS once more'ard Ten words of an ange| ' '  The t i t ie oÍ his or ig ina
Song' ýýn cn i- is  tans |ove'  trans|a|es aS .| t|^ink l  am Cnireie '  I  Wanl to oe Cntrese '
Desoite n s ooviousry Ergl sn appea'ance, he seerr,s to have convinced some of l is
Íans. One asked him 'Are you English or Chinese'. Another insisted that his intonatton
was so good 'his father must be Chinese'.

cox/Gok's Engl ish mother, valerie, says 'He l ives, breathes and sleeps chinese I think
he'ci actual ly be Chlnese rf he could'. Cox/Gok concurs: ' l f  I didn't mrx with Chinese and
sino cr 1ese. wnar wou d I be doing now? I 'd just be a normal oerso,r.  notning soecia l
about me. Although l know |,m not Chinese, l 'm trying to put myse]f in a Chineše body.'

Sot, .:e,t-d at i  atto;es 73613ry i i999)
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skinned, Nordic-, Mediterranean-, Latin American- or Asian-looking. of course

these are absurdly unscientific categories, and IMe recognize that the human

species overwhelmingly shares a common set of characteristics and traits. We

do not want here to engage in ridiculous exercises in racial typology. Rather we

want simply to affirm that appearance - technically phenotype - can provide

constraints to how far one can imagine oneself into another ethnicity. There are,

in other r /ords, bodily limits to the manipulative use of identity changes

although many adventurous individuals have managed to push those limits

quite far (Box 19.1).

BelieÍ systems
The fourth factor to consider derives from an appreciation of social behaviour.

Wtrg|is__!l1m-q4n1ng qf, eth!ic!!y. t-s !b9-.4s!qrc"jh-e,g}9.e-ly-"e-p--and*h.q.,r!/..ďp-th.e.y
respoď The very visibiliý (or sometimes the fevered imagining) of ethnic

44&s".g4!pry !t'sg' t" u" r"e" e' ,p.]!qo9!4*q:folqe!r"tú:s9sEryl9
t . This perception may not by shared by an

outside observer, but the participants in ethnic interactions and conflicts may

firmly believe they are describing reality. Sociologists must start from an accep-

tance of the gap between the observer's view of reality and the subjective and

often irrationď meanings, that people use to make sense of their worlds. We

need to accept that distinction, because people act out what is in their heads, not

in ours. 'What is real in the mind, is real in its consequences' is a tried and tested

sociologicď adage.
Let us illustrate this idea with a simple example in a social setting. IÍ, say,

Serbs believe that the Croats are about to bomb their cities, loot their property,

rape their \^.omen and murder their children, they will seek to defend them-

selves or rt'ill anticipate an attack by initiating one themselves. The Croats

respond in kind thus reinforcing the Serb's original perception that Croats are

bombers, looters, rapists and murderers. Fiercer attacks are therefore justified.

Within a short time historical battles are recalled, vengeance is afoot and further

recriminations and akocities transpire.
The mechanisms involved in these encounters are certainly irrational, but

they are not inexplicubl". @ aQ ̂ n elqo*p..!1"9-p 1F 31e- .b.qth
maIked bl'a psychologica 9'31Ťi9lyJ..+1:s-".!l&*-.1lg-'1
tE_S!1999!@l (Bauman 799 4: 62-82). Competition over jobs, desirable
sexual partners, housing, status, or territory compounds psychological angst,

drir'ing it into a higher gear. Sensing attack, people seek a b-onď wjth their

E9rr4:qt4g_c-!e"ar.grdefiniti-on'oÍ't.he,ksnennie"^q'-
l-ttls Uonaing is sometimes so po\ /erful that some people think it is sacred'

The ethnic or racial group, a religious faith - sometimes even a whole nation -

become obFcts of n'orship, civil religions for which some are prepared to die.

Slogans such as Trhite is right,' ,For king and country,, ,Deutschland ůber

ďles', ,Christ died for you,, ,Black power,, ,We must defend ourselves against

Muslim fanatics' may seem paltry enough ideas to a 'laid-back' student or an

intellectuď sophisticate, but they are real enough to the many people who

beliete in them.

Heterophobia - the fear oÍ
difference.

2.í-yeařo|d
own social

EngÍish. he
as a waiter

' long l i fe'),
Shanghai-

star. He has l
as 'Kiss

hís original 
.
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and prepares to repef a|l invaders. This .c]annishness' |eads to Íurther disparagement,
to further deÍensiveness and so on, in a dispir it ing downward spiral '  Qne oÍ tňe mostto further deÍensiveness and so on, in a ng downward spiral' Qne oÍ tňe most
Viru|ent ď a|| recent hate campaigns is that oirecteQ against peop|e of ls|amic origin.

j:ffiÍn!;i"i#;iyš ""iňed vřorh and means tnó ořeao ano r'o.,o'.1tÁm th; G,;;k
viru|ent ď a|| Íecent hate

word phobia) of Muslims. .,aa

include those provided by two experienced and, to m.
:áil:]T":il:iliJi:3llh journa|ists. In the wake oÍ the ok|ahoma bornbinq' in Wr

I l rcr ry

i.,*ff ,:Tffi .*:'':TsJ]1i'l?í}15:.iJx":*:"Jť:"':ffi P"n*"J:J:;IilT:
USA and L,rK that this was the work oÍ .Mus|im fanatics'. Bernard Levin, a co|Umnist in
The Times (21 April 1995) wrote: 'Do you realize that in perhaps half a century not more,
and peňaps a qood dea| |ess theÍe Wi|l be wars. in which fanatical NÁtlsúms wiL| beand.peňaps a good dea| |ess there wi|l be wars. in which faniÍanatical Mttstirns wilI be

ssissippi, and woe beildeKha rto u m-o nthe-N{i ss iss i p p i,winning? As for ok|ahoma" it w||| be.cal|ed Khartoum-Ónthe-N{ississippi, and. woe beiide
anyone who cal|s it anýhing e|se.' Char]es Moore. then e.d.jtor of Lhe spectator and
subsequent|y editor of the high|y respectab|e Diaily Telegraph' supp|ied another dáóm-

.beČáÚs€ ď our obstlrrate retusa| to have enough babies, Western European civi|izďon
will start to die at the point when it could have been revived with new blnoO. tfren the

n the UK, sei'Up to pÉ]mote

i1, 2,,3, a, ) We á|| Ubb in our dai|y | ife.
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l'|ATpHAL|sil As A nEAcTloN To GLOBAL cŤlANGE

rš-tt..is1]1z.las-.e.enĚE!'eig!.!u!:9!e]iq!:" elgo.;.ec41q.lq'b*e.p.g'l!-e*!1c.-r..e-4-99
@. As we saw in Table 5.1, the number of recog-
nized ňation states has proliferated since the foundation of the UN in 1945; from

51 states at the outset, the UN recognized 185 states in7999. Despite this formal

increase in the number of nation states, a number of observers, as we have

shown in Chapter 5, suggest that the autonomy of many nation states has weak-

ened. The nation state may become the 'piggy in the middle" rushing from the

global to the local level in an attempt to still keep in the game.

The unity of the nation state rests on a myth of a continuous legitimate

authority of a single people. But in practice most nation states are diverse, multi-

strandeá, rich-layered and plural. Indeed it is part of the achievement of the

modern nation state that this complex history has been ideologically

suppressed. Mechanisms were developed for dealing with cultural diversity.

The religious \^/aÍS were resolved. Dissidents often emigrated or l^/ere expelled.

Different languages \ /ere reconciled into stngle lingua franca. Flags, anthems,

sporting teams, capital cities, grand buildings, icons and symbols reinforced the

nation-úuilders, message. War, trade competition and imperia]ist rivalries

consolidated the processes of national unification. Despite the impress of this

historyseverallirnita:ti*olq_9llf"-*lgQlglptgtectrery?i!:,,

1
t. The concept of a homogenizing nation means that some features of the

national heritage are arbiťrarily selected while others are rejected or sidelined.

The notion of an essential national character is seriously flawed. Parekh

(7995:7f7-2) clairns that 'the very language of nationality, nationhood and

even nationď identiťv is deepty suspect. It cannot avoid offering a homoge-

nized. reified and ideologically biased abridgement of a rich complex, and

fluid $-av of life, and drawing false contrasts and setting up impregnable

rr.alls betrveen diÍferent rvays of life,.

The nation is sometimes presented as the lowest common denominator. Yet,

given its fluiditr- it is better represented as a series of 'add-on' elements that

arrive * ith each nerr- rvave of immigrants.

The nation Ls ott'ered as an object of affection. One is enjoined to love one's

countn-. to rel.ere its instituťions/ even to fight and die for it in war. In these

clainu.. the rration is a rir-al form of identification to the sub-national ethnic

group-Buttlenationstale'j'"{g1lgqtgtg:g$-lgg:ggf pbgU::"SqtltJ-t"

Y Contrast, one can marry a sPouse of

o". = .-"o Xna and feel the rvarm embrace of kinship; one can kneel in

colruÍr{.n F'ra}"€t rrjth one's co-religionists; one can effect easier friendships

rr.ith those oť a cr-ryrn.ton background; one can eat one,s own ethnic cuisine

an,J' in a sgL€' ir.reět one.s ethnicity. (The reference by African Americans

to ':r--'l'Il fclt}f ' conr:eil:s thi-. idea.)

2.

.5.

,1
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THE LIMIT$ OF AMUIJ-ICUIJUBAL NffIoNHoOD: ?HE IJSA

The inherent difficulty of making something as large as a nation state an objeď
of common affection does not mean that many national political leaders hare
not tried to pull off that trick. The best known example of an attempt to crea@
a nation from people of diverse cultural backgrounds is the case of the usA
Other nations (such as Australia, Canada, Brazil and post-7994 South Africail
have sought to embrace people of different backgrounds, either because their
territories include several groups each claiming a territorial right, or becau_;e
they were settled by successive \ /aves of immigrants. These 'immigrant coun-
tries' comprise some of the most powerful and dynamic nation states in tl*
world. For the nation-builders in these countries the challenge was to create ore,
nation from a multitude of different components. The Latin slogan Ex plttribus
unum ('from many, one') became the organizing principle. Speaking for tfu
usA at the end of the nineteenth century Theodore Roosevelt put it bluntln
'There can be no fifty-fifty Americanism in this country... there is room here
only for 100 per cent Americanism, only for those who are American and
nothing else' (cited in Rumbaut 1997).

This idea of 'Americanism'can be understood both as a state ideology and as
something that was diffused from the bottom as well as the top - in night schc,oft
classes, nerrspapers, neighbourhood schools and even from church putpiti
Perhaps the most memorable version of this popular message was provided bm.
the American playwright, Israel zangwlll, who in 1908 wrote a Broadwav hjt
called The Melting PoÍ. In his play, one of the characters, a refugee from ttre
pogroms of Eastern Europe, makes this impassioned speech:

America is God's crucible, the great melting pot where all the races of Europe are
melting and reforming! Here you stand, good folk, think I, when we see them ail
Ellis Island, here you stand in your fifty groups with your fifty languages and histi*-
ries, and your fifty blood hatreds and rivalries, but you won't be long like thar
brothers, íor these are the fires of God you,ve come to _ these are the fires of GoJ
A fig for your feuds and vendettas! Germans and Frenchmen, Irishmen anď
Englishmen, Jews and Russians _ into the crucible with you a11. God is makíng the
American (Clazer and Moynihan 7963:89-90).

Although he did not invent the phrase, after Zangwill's ptay the expression
'the melting pot' subsequently became a slogan for all those who believed that
civic nationalism, or modernization, or education, or class allegiances, or beťter
communications, would dissolve prior ethnic loyalties. probably the best
known sociological discussion of melting pot theory was Milton Gordon's
Assimilation in American Life (196D which, although published over a generaťiorr
ago, is still widely read. Gordon argued that there \ /as an 'assimilation
sequence' whereby people moved from cultural assimilation to structural
assimilation and inter-marriage and finally to 'identificational assimilation
(that is, they consciously chose to assimilate).

As Rumbaut (1997) notes it was perhaps difficult for Gordon to imagine what
a furore would be caused by his rather innocent use of the idea of assimilation"
For many sociologists at the time, as well as many immigrants to the USA,
assimilation merely expressed the process of 'learning the ropes' and 'fitting in'"

-L
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The bulk of the 35 million immigrants over the period 7870-7974 were European
immigrants, who appeared to be only too pleased to be escaping the squalor of
the great industrial cities and the depressed agricultural conditions of such
countries as Ireland, Italy and Greece. Loud declarations of loyalty to the USA
were heard from many of these European immigrants.

Yet doubts soon began to set in. fust before Gordon's book was published his
fellow sociologists Glazer and Moynihan (1963) had questioned whether the
process of assimilation in the USA had gone as far as was commonly believed.
The great exceptions to the assimilation process were the African Americans,
who were still trying to assert their basic civil rights, let alone assimilate. The
history of coerced (rather than free) migration and slavery had a great deal to do
with this outcome, but Native Americans, Asians and others also suffered a high
level of discrimination. Even the European groups were highly differentiated in

the extent to which they were assimilated - in their private and social lives,

certainly, but also in their capacity to compete for public goods they often

remained stubbornly unmeltable.
A more fundamental critique of assimilation revolved around the question:

'What are immigrants supposed to assimilate to?' Clearly not all cultures \ /ere
regarded by the powerful élites as enjoying equal status. Many immigrants found

they were being asked to assimilate to an 'Anglo' norm - in terms of language,
education, political institutions, religious convictions, social conventions and
public expectations. It is now three generations on from the staging of Zangwill's
play and we still are waiting for the contents of the pot to melt. If anything, there
is an increased conviction and even fear on the part of political commentators
that the nation-building project is in serious danger of falling apart (Schlesinger

1992).Tlne ease and cheapness of travel in a global age has reduced the need for
taking a 'one-way ticket' to a single American citizenship and way of life.

It seems that the nation state is going to have to adapt to a more complex
mosaic of cultures, religions, languages and citizenships. Often an official decla-
ration of 'multiculturalism', 'cultural pluralism' or 'a rainbow nationhood'
signals the end of the attempt by policy-makers to assimilate all elements of the

population. Canada, Australia and post-apartheid South Africa have probably
gone furthest in welcoming this outcome, while the authorities and many
commentators in the USA have remained rather wary. However, detailed
empirical work by sociologists like Rumbaut (7997) demonstrates that although
assimilation is incomplete, this does not necessarily lead to alienation from the

core institutions of the USA. Assimilation takes a selective form among the

children of recent immigrants. For example, Hispanics may continue to speak
Spanish in community settings, are likely to practice Catholicism and will have

close links to their home countries. However, they will use the conventional
ladders of social mobility and will don their 'straight' Brooks Brothers suits and

speak standard American English when interviewing for a job with the Amer-
ican Federal Bank.

TRANSNATTONALISM: CITIES AND DIASPORAS

We have talked of how localism and nationalism have reactqd-a4{-Adapted-to

e31-..I44ggj!1ř""eúqpe-tLó_ap-9r.ni"']]&í,i1rú-ď .espno'."'"-the-rev-j*val
arrd !s.v-e]q-Lqre!! qfjgryls-9f]rq!9g!194ď''.1l-orc9g:!q'P-o]ita4r9]n. Two forms
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t r r tl t.l,' t'i !t't q
that preceded the nation State and have now revived aÍe tr:!{4gppkJ4!,cíty an,3
the transnatíonal diasp or a.

rYPnL*

The cosmopolitan city
The important role of the city as the reception point to people from many parl<
of the world can be inferred from the classical Greek roots of the word - kosnur;
(world) and polis (city). As we have discussed the functions of global cities ai
length in Chapter 15, we will briefly remind you of the argument made there-
Cities (we argued) pre-dated the nation state system and even during moder-
nity continued as places where diversiý rather than ethnic uniformity obtainď.
tl--ay*belhe1-!be-q.t-t19QJ.e- 9-'o""4seB|Jď*ill*be*Icne!yed-inlhe-g1ohď-agďso tlrat
places such as singapore will play equivalent roles to earlier city states such a-<
Venice). But even if the city state form does not take hold universally, ,the globď
city' within existing nation states will increasingly contain the disparate
elements moving from place to place as travel, tourism, business links and the
labour market become more organized on a global scale. The social structure or
these global cities has indeed already been reshaped to accommodate to their

.of labour.

Diasporas
While global cities have provided important spatial vessels to contain pluralitr
the revival of a long-established social organization, a transnational diaspora, ha.
come to symbolize the way in which P-g:ple.qe-t}"gl'-"l"99.9ubve{{g of ťr4n-
scending tbe n4tign:trlp__qy-"q-!-e.S.-The word 'diaspora' has particular associations
with the Jewish (and later the Armenian and African) peoples living out of tl'reir
natal lands. These associations particularly evoke the idea of 'victims' - grouF
that were forcibly dispersed at one moment in history when a cataclysmic even:
happ ened. &f ye4gy--s_ !lte._S gry-e'p_!_ i9_ g q94., nq,.q wi{"91y ryd ima gina tively tur
mggq9.g9yp'9_ylrjgl1u-.S_ gff-g""!11lly__"gl1r$ily_nigA1ts (Cohen 1ee7).

Figure 19.2 The Turkish ,hip-hopper', Murat GÚngór, Whose music raps
about socia| relations and the everyday |ife oÍ migrants in Germany
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Whatever the irlpulse for migration,lpf_.nOly-pe*opJe thgre is-no longer the

need forji!-déÁřiÍiq&íóilá15s9-ir1ilation,' Home and away are connected by

l.upid t.u*p".t, 
"tectronic 

communications and cultural sharing - part of the

pá.",, we call globalization.t-tp ney*po9sib|g to'.!ayg Tglt''P]:,]99;1|li-9:J:9
mqltiple ident$"r NA!!q! states can resi-stjhS:e "lS_t{lSS-t-j[9.!9.9,Lt-9--9!.op
gl"b"li'"ti.ilŇ.lsy jr9Š.Š."Tgly-:elqg-'".h"ry'"gT!:y-s3.i4lgl"u-
řivelygow_ith.Ih9íďg-1{F{p'ffi iircTeasingňóbilllty.andcomplex

q9'.!4'ld"í1itiěl- ď ihóéh-óme 

'óPůiďioň.Fpra.mďe;áaóffiIe 

tén-ďéntý-seéms

tďň" 
".óig''lg."S'ňó 

óiiíóJi*";6óuát-čities') are adjusting to the new pluralist

realities, whiló certain politicians still seek to mobilize or exploit traditional

nationalist loyalties, *hi.}t still carry some conviction with threatened social

gÍoups. The cosmopolitanism of Paris and the support given to Le Pen (the

ř"ua". of France,s National Front) in the provincial towns and cities is illustra-

tive of this dualitY.
As we have seen earlier, among many peoples there is a renewed search for

'-.o9-!i,what Hall (quoted earlier)called a 'Xlgtl;pJ6lo1.t3{;1gs".Yet this incli-

naiil"" need not imply a narrow localism, a rětréát irom global realities, an jnca-

Pq.jltl,Ešnooo-óÍn,.naulslo@*:rnaégg.:PlL.W+
řeúE!i..+l.el'gi:r&:+'t, "g"ÍpT-c]-o!.eli=zili9-lp.sggl.P
needs, for a meaningful identity and a flexible-regpg-nsq t9 bulg-eontn-Lo,PJZqr-

tunities, q qpiu1"-r*ing rypó grgc.iat qig*aňiz1tió-n Ř!trllpdv9ntágeous. Just
;Ý;ř;;íá}"i'átso"."ři'! jir,r,'řífu 

"r:3!!P9].í.is.ňot;í.iu..óílt"*-
porary funžtion of diaspoiasJ}rey have á'.Wayš6eenln a better.position to act

á' u u.iag" between the particular with the universal. Among other arenas, this

has allowed them to act as interlocutors in commerce and administration'

Many members of d"iasporic communities are bi- or multi-lingual. They can

spot 'what is missing' in ihe societies they visit or in which they settle. often

tňey are better able to discern what their oM/n 
'roup 

shares with other groups

aná when lÍs cultural nolms and social practices threaten majority groups.

Being ,streetwise, may affect the very survival oÍ the grouP itself. It is perhaps

becaúse of this need to be sensitive to the currents around them that, in addition

to their achievements in trade and finance, diaspo.r3-gÍ9}P9 -aT llPi:-*y.'9..:9.:

ryp:999t!9-{!1-9rts, thg .!l-"*q gt{-!!.r9*:lr-""{i+ llq 9l-!9*tlryl9rtt",Ig9'llry:
ň"*t"agJáňd áwaréňéšš-há;e éillaigéd to the point of cosmopolitanism or

humanisň, but at the same time trad.itional cultural values' which sustain soli.

darity and have always supported the search for education and enlightenment,

have not been threatened.

Diasporas and global business
Cosmopolitanism combined with ethnic collectivism are also important

constitúents in successful business ventures. Probably the most upbeat analysis

along these lines is that provided by Kotkin (7992) in his comparative study of

why"some peoples seem more successful as entrepreneurs than _others. 
In his

quest he pró.'iáes cases studies of five ,global tribes, - the Jews, the British, the

luput-t"r", the Chinese and the Indians. Gone, for Kotkin, are the traumas of

"*i1", 
th" troubled relationship with the host culture and other negative aspects

of the classical diasporic tradition. Instead strong diasporas are the key to

determine success in the global economy. As he writes (pp' 255,258):
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Rather than being a relic of a regressive past, the success of global tribes - from
|ews and British over many centuries to the Chinese, Armenians and palestiniar-;

today - suggests the critical importance of values, emphasis on the acquisition
knowledge and cosmopolitan perspectives in the emerging world economy. tn flÚr
ever more transnational and highly competitive world economy, highly dependEnrro
on the flow and acquisition of knowledge, societies that nurture the presence mff
such groups seem most likely to flourish... Commercial opportunism overwheim
the narrower economic nationalism of the past as the cosmopolitan global city-staM
takes precedence and even supplants the nation.

Diasporas score by being able to interrogate the universal with the particulam
and by being able to use their transnationalism to press the limits of the locď

COSMOPOLITANISM: A CRITIC AND A FAN

@9 9o9-!!9P 9'li!q'4iq p is c-learly a'ma ssi Y9' !hlga!'Ů"*
t\gqe _yJt_"_- gqge!! t_\Clllig"q4;1 *qy_,!_o_-Le-qpo_!4 tq Slobqlize!i-o*1,-ic*!q 4sse1! m
de.|e$!ulg4 "lgyalty !q_t!t4t *ejbur.€I9g.Pz-!qti-o-!-o.rJď.igl9n. Hitler hated thre
Jews and sought to massacre them precisely because of their multi-facetď
international and {ia.sporic identity. To be a critic of cosmopolitanism from suů
a stable is perhapéi-o6'"6i-pe*Ctetí.-Far less predictable is a critique mounted L,r
a liberal American historian. In his posthumous collection of essays, !4$ft
(1995) talks of ,th" 

4qt\gl.9i(ql*..o"grr.l-pp-olilgrrj*:r, The loosely defined ,prirŤ
Ieged classes, or ,éliteď- are said to be in revolt against the nation state. This LŠ
because they no longer identify with it. 'In the borderless global economl'.
money has lost its links to nationality... The privileged classes in Los Angele:
feel more kinship with their counterparts in |apan, Singapore, and Korea than
with most of their countrymen, @. aO. Thig."dsJa_ch4.en! f1om the sta-te m.ealr'Š
tlsffgg4-{q--lbe'lltpglv-ec as lwoi-{=cilrzensi=withourany.of the normal-ohfua-
tions of lationa]*c.f LiZgryEp.

The identification of the élites across frontiers is paralleled by a concern onlr
with their immediate neighbourhood:

The cosmopolitanism of the favoured few... turns out to be a higher form of
parochialism. Instead of supporting public services, the new élites put their monev
into the improvemelt 

-qf-lhsLt 
o*'.l..self-enc]osed *ens'bJg: rňey giaary p;y foř

private health care and suburban private schools, private police and private
systems of garbage collection; but they have managed to relieve themselves, to a
remarkable extent, of the obligation to contribute to the national treasury. lThis is]
a striking instance of the revolt of the élites against the constraints of time and place
(p.47).

Lasch's concern is a legitimate one, particularly in the context of the USA. He
is very impressed by the virtues of 'small-town democracy' and the traditions
o!::p!Jes:::bliSe whereby the rich, powerful and fortunate assumed ttreir civlc
responsibility to look after the less privileged. In a country where (compared
with a number of European countries and neighbouring Canada) welfare
systems are very underdeveloped, there was a particular reliance on voluntarv
work with, and charitable support for, the sick, poor and elderly. However, one

IIMENTITIES AND
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should not imagine that Lasch's arguments apply purely to the USA. In global

cities ever)'where, the attachment of the denizens (privileged foreigners) to the

state in which they find themseives often can only be described as minimal. This

4!e44t!o4c]earý94!ave-d'angerou9ggciql99_t.S.egq9l!c*es.
Il I-sgqh segs--!he-dafrger qf cosmop_olitanism. Be9\ltq98jl-q,tgl.its-9p-p9r-.

t.'r'{les Cosmopolitan movements can L3tggerlďthe appeal to national tradi-

tions, values and solidarities in favour oÍ human values and traditions in every

culture and religion Sggh-ryg.."ments éanádcI?é- Ě!áls1lly.ig|csrn's jhrough

_ne\ / concepts, structures and orga,n!z1ti91t-lh{-g!_t_rrp!9lg9leed to create

1ransnationďism írom b'elow For Íiečk tňó řňÍion oil,@e
embracednotfeared.Newformsof,post-nat io, . ,ďí@iesponsi-
bitity, the state, justice, art, science and public understanding' (P. 30) can

emerge. This is turn can lead to more advanced forms of democracy, toleration,

l iberty and mutualitY.

REVIEW

In assessins tl-re different levels of community and belonging - localism, nation-

alism and řun'íuloňíř,* ]í" lňvě seen that ihřgieář"ňóp"' óri ,new ňor|d

6.i:dř;, and oi,o p"á." áii;idend' after the end of the Cold War have been sadly

disappointed. The rvorld has not witnessed the emergence of a compliant, single

culture in u'hich all peoples learn have been forced to love one another.

Pq!4u!!e1 (19!!) lrelpfuuy dgpiclg |@ u/or!{+S lgqg !€e!g{ Jgltiqglly-uy
4a!!gn stqtes and regions, but \o!'z-gltglty-'!_y,ll-o:g41PP_Tg.*p*9:T91b1",
multiplesl.steqc!lqtelg!{ol-_g9lrylqf!1SpLo-tlf -P$g,b:f !q,{11lt*ery,.9!s!qred
og1'io1s_qnd beliefs, tastes, ethnicities 31{ relig!9,Ls. Unlike those who argue

thai a iňgle homogenized global culture is emerging, Perlmutter more plau-

siblv suggests that multiple cultures are being syncretized in a complex \ /ay.

The elements of particular cultures can be drawn from a global array, but they

will mix and match differentiy in each setting.
There are manv that seek to resist this form of ,!X{4Zg!9n' 

(see Chapter 20)

bv creating nerr. certainties, like new states déÍinečI on the basis of a single

ethno.nationa1itr-. The states that emerged from the collapse oÍ the Soviet Union

and the disintegration of Yugoslavia provide abundant examples of this incli-

nation. Long-standing resiclents of many of these 'new nations' 'irere bundled

out unceremoniouslr-and told to return to natal lands with which they may not

have an association for several generations. At worst this drive for ethnic terri-

toriďism leads to ,ethnic cleansing, and even systematic attempts at genocide'

others har-e resisted hr-bňdizatioň by insisting on a purist parody of tKeir reli-

gion or ethniciťi. Ther- frequently make demands for job quotas and for first-

language teaching in publiclr' funded schools.
This nerv insistence on ethnic and religious difference has created many

dilemmas for estat'lished nation states, which have exhibited a huge variation

in the ertent ter rthich ther- are open to ne\ /comers ot, by contrast, require

cultural and st''cial adiusťment on the part of immigrants and residents. A

tendencr- to recognize sub-national claims for devolution or autonomy is

er-ident in the {-X" Spain and elservhere. There is also a big change in attitudes

torvards irnmiqrants. About half the world's nation states now accept

.lual citizenshLip.

h
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Even 'immigrant countries' (for example, the USA), which promoted a
singular idea of assimilation on the basis of cultural and social obedience and
exclusive citizenship, have been forced to retreat. The world is simpty not like
that any more; the scope for multiple affiliations and associations has been
opened up outside and beyond the nation state. Globalization has meant that
there is no Jonger any stabil ity in ťhe points of origirr, n.o rin.arity in the polnt1ď
destination and no necessary coincidence between social and national identitie,*
rxnanJsgs:sil.

Transnationaliq$_[$_b_egg!*lo"ggp9l99{9-!gttgte!9p.Wehavedescribed
how a chain of global cities and an increasing proliferation of sub-national and
transnational identities cannot easily be contained in the nation state system-
Among the most important of the established transnational identities are dias-
p9lĚ31qI9rld relsions, the earliest of which práióa"a tr'" ug" ói gl."bďi'u
tion by thousands of years. Tiansnationalism is also evident in key shifts oí
attitude and behaviour. Many people, not just the people who can be called
're4{:{fae"s' oJ^39q39P!h.' are more willing to recognize and accept
cultural and religious diversity. There,is an-incre+*{Ll-qJ1lg_{g*$*gyglryss
of_.9!be_r_ggJ-Ler9.:"_{5ttfy"93*l"tgll-Lh"e" Slpb+l.$e,qie- errd.-!rqyel. Knowledge and
a\ /areness at least sometimes leads to tolerance and the resnect for difference.
We remind you of Perlmutter's (7997:90D remark that now, for the first time in
history, 'we have in our possession the technology to support the choice of
sharing the governance of our planet rather than fighting with one another to
see who will be in charge'. The long era of the naked imperialism is ove1, along
with the one-sided cultural and political flows characteristic of that form of
in terna tional rela tions.

íf yoc'r  WVu{d /ý,ke ** knww ťY,ur& &&&&.*&&e&*&.&&&.sr*s&se&&..Č..

There are many readers and textbooks on ethnicity and nationalism. Among the most
significant are Anthony D. Smith's Ethnicity and Nationalism (1992) and the same
author's Nations and Nationalism in a Global Era (1995) although it is difficult to
choose among this sociologist's many works on the question.

A well-balanced reader titled Ihe Ethnicity Reader has been edited by Rex and
Guiberrnau (1997).

Michael lgnatieff's Blood and Belonging (199a) is a poweful book, based on a televi-
sion series.

Sch|esinger's The Disuniting of America (1992) is one oÍ a number of accounts by
liberal and conservative American academics and commentators decrying what'
they see as the excesses oÍ mu|ticu|tura|ism.

Two books on diasporas are Robin Cohen's Global Diasporas (1997) and N. Van
Hear's Neuz Diasporas fi998\

For new developments in the field of transnationalism, consult the web site
www.transcomm.ox.ac. uk.
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1. Using conventiona| reÍerence books, p|ot out the diverse e|ements and sects
within ls lam.
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.|il' ]c r.: :|r: f€.e:-'] :s-a-s :.€ 3.-€ a3f-ess ..] :€ !4.tpcsŮor: mai ine US/q
S . :. €  9|.3 € €SS 9.i"5tsLnr.!'ng. tne omeÍ tnal .asslmllation.is sti|l working to
il:egrate that country.

What indices would you use to established who is a cosmopolitan? ('Someone
who reads a magazine oÍ that name'wi|| be regarded aS an inadequate answer!)

Divide into two groups. One will address the proposition that global cities can
contain transnationalism. The other group will explore the way in which diasporas
exoress transnationalism.

sťions ťo tl"tink a*cpagť li* ,,l$ 8 * * € ' *, s & & {i} {ll' & & & €!t 4!B Í!& @ s & {! w !l!} & * 6 s s & s ě & * *{

1. In what ways is it erroneous to group ethnicity, race and religion under the
category ' localism'?

2. Why does localism arise in the midst of globalization?

3. Why were the force oÍ race and ethnicity so systematica||y underva|ued?

4. To what extent have the immigrant countries failed in their quest to assimilate
people of different cultures?

5. Do diasporas 'so|ve'the prob|em oÍ bridging |oca| sentiments and g|oba|
imperatives?

5.
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